
PARTNERSHIPS

Your City.

Your Races.



THE MAGIC OF RUNNING

Running is something everyone can do – it is 
truly the most democratic and inclusive sport 
there is

You don’t have be gifted with the ability to hit 
a fastball, pick the top corner of the net or 
dunk a basketball

It can be solitary and meditative one day and a 
community of thousands another

It is about setting your own goals and 
achieving your personal best



RUNNING RESURGENCE

The pandemic has triggered a resurgence in outdoor 
exercise across Canada

Running, walking and cycling have all seen increased 
participation levels with some estimates as high as 
50% growth

Some are re-discovering the benefits while others are 
coming to it for the first time

RUN CALGARY 
BRAND PROMISE:
For those who love to run and 
love being part of the running 
community, we offer the best 
360° event experiences in Alberta



WHO WE ARE

• Run Calgary is a non-profit 

organization promoting health and 

fitness

• Run Calgary’s mission is to inspire 

people and sponsors to move, 

cultivating healthy communities 

that are passionate about giving 

back

• Our dedicated volunteer board of 

directors and our longtime 

operating committee is a collective 

of passionate people who give of 

their time and talent to help the 

staff create a vision, a plan for its 

success and inspiration to execute 

at the highest level



THE OPPORTUNITIES

TITLE SPONSORSHIP 

OF THE

RUN CALGARY SERIES

ASSOCIATE SPONSORSHIP 

OF THE

RUN CALGARY SERIES

TITLE SPONSORSHIP 

OF AN INDIVIDUAL 

SERIES EVENT

ASSOCIATE SPONSORSHIP 

OF AN INDIVIDUAL 

SERIES EVENT



THE EVENTS

Challenging, fun, purpose-led events with a race 
designed for any age, experience level and ability



RUN CALGARY SERIES INCLUDES…

For nearly five decades, the Sport Chek Mother’s Day 
Run, Walk and Wheel has been one of Calgary’s 
largest family fundraising events

• 7,000 participants + 5,000 spectators
• Held annually in May

• 5km | 10km
• Charities supported:
• Canadian Tire Jumpstart

• Calgary Health Foundation

The Servus Calgary Marathon is Canada's longest 
running marathon. It drives mass participation in 
running, promotes health and running and showcases 
Calgary's communities on race day and throughout 
the year through marketing initiatives locally, 
regionally and internationally. The Servus Calgary 
Marathon proudly markets the city's western 
hospitality and heritage and attracts tourist dollars of

runners and their families who come to participate 
in the event which is the only run to start and finish 
at the iconic Stampede Park.
• Avg. 10,000 participants/25,000 spectators
• Held annually on the last Sunday of May

• 50km, 42.2km, 21.1km, 10km, 5km, 1km
• Supports 70+ charities raising over 500,000/ year



RUN CALGARY SERIES INCLUDES…

The Flapjack 15 race was created to give runners the 
opportunity to partake in the Western spirit of the 
Calgary Stampede right down to the “denim design” 
participant shirt, Western-themed race bib and 
cowpoke-approved finisher’s medal that is wearable 
as a lapel pin.

• Average 1,000 participants
• Virtual event held annually in July during the 

Calgary Stampede
• 15km

• In support of Youth Centres of Calgary

Beat Beethoven is an elevated evening race 
experience for the healthy 18+ crowd.  Run, walk or 
waltz along the Bow River and complete your race in 
the East Village.  Post-race, enjoy an included light 
dinner, a glass of rosé and a live program by the 
Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra.

• Average 1,000 participants
• Held annually in Sept.

• 4km | 8km
• In support of the Calgary Philharmonic



RUN CALGARY SERIES INCLUDES…

The Love Is Love Mile is an inclusive event open and 
welcome to everyone and in celebration of our 
individuality.  Show up and just be you.  This event 
strives to make fitness more accessible to the 
LGBTQ2S+ community while furthering a culture of 
learning and allyship in the running community.

• Average 500 participants
• Held annually during Calgary Pride Week

• 1 mile
• In support of Calgary Pride

Wild Run is Calgary's only zoo run.  Each year we 
feature a different animal so we can sneak in a little 
animal education to this fun family-friendly event.  
Post-race, all participants have full access to The 
Calgary Zoo.

• Average 750 participants
• Held annually in Sept.

• 10 miles
• In support of the Calgary Zoo Animal 

Conservation helping to preserve habitat of 
wild animals threatened with extinction



RUN CALGARY SERIES INCLUDES…

Dash of Doom invites you to be a part of Calgary's 
only Halloween night race, where the aid stations 
serve candy and there are prizes for being dead last.  
Join in before and after the race at the fun festival 
area with Halloween activities, family dance party and 
a photo booth to get free pictures of you and your 
loved ones (including the pooch) dressed up.

• Average 800 participants
• Held annually in Oct.

• 5km | 10km | Kids Race
• In support of AB Animal Rescue Crew Society

The 12K’s of Christmas delivers a little health and 
wellness for the holidays and has become a quaint 
little tradition signaling the start of the season.  An 
ugly Christmas sweater technical long-sleeve shirt, 
Christmas-themed race bib, collectors edition medal 
and Christmas tree ornament puts everyone in a 
festive spirit.

• Average 1,250 participants
• Virtual event held annually in Dec.

• 12km
• In support of Seniors Secret Service



PARTICIPANT PROFILE Participants in the Run Calgary 
Series* represent an attractive 
demographic set. They are 
highly educated, health-
conscious influencers, have 
higher than average spending 
power and have interest in 
community, cultural and 
sporting events.

*Totals do not include Calgary Marathon.  
Individual stats for Calgary Marathon are available.

F
54%

M
46%

GENDER

Run Calgary welcomes 
all genders and offers 
‘non-binary’ and ‘prefer 
not to say’ options for 
event registration

<20

12%
21-30

19%
31-40

28%
41-50

24%
60+

3%
51-60

14%
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FOR AN INDIVIDUAL:
Running =
• Physical and 

Mental Health
• Happiness
• Empowerment

THE IDEAL CENTERPIECE TO A

HEALTH & WELLNESS PLATFORM
We are the fabric of the running community, embraced by our City while inspiring and 

enriching lives - the inclusiveness and accessibility in a partnership with the Run Calgary 
Series is a way to re-obtain and re-build corporate culture

The act of running, in and of itself is only the surface

I RUN

FOR A BRAND:
Sponsoring Running Events = 
purpose-driven health & wellness values 
in a post pandemic era promoted to:
• Employees
• Customers
• Stakeholders



OUR COMMITMENT

• By putting your name on it, your 
company will benefit greatly from the 
brand association with the Run Calgary 
Series or any one of its events

• But we recognize that a strong 
partnership will also need to deliver on 
brand engagement, brand health and 
brand preference metrics to be 
successful

• We take an objectives-based approach 
meaning we will work with you to 
customize a package that delivers for 
your brand’s unique needs

ENGAGEMENT

AWARENESS



PARTNERSHIP RIGHTS
Run Calgary Series Title Sponsor

Run Calgary 
Series

Mother’s Day 
Run/Walk/Wheel

Flapjack 15
Love is Love 

Mile
Beat 

Beethoven
Wild Run

Dash of 
Doom

12k’s of 
Christmas

Status designated the “Title Sponsor”, “Official Partner”, “Official (category name), or 
any other such terms mutually agreed to for the Series •

Category exclusivity for the Series and its individual events • • • • • • • •

Right of first refusal to renew sponsorship of Series •

Right for Series’ partners to use name & marks of Series and/or individual events • • • • • • • •

Right to use approved event photography & videography • • • • • • • •

Individual Event Title Sponsor
Run Calgary 

Series
Mother’s Day 

Run/Walk/Wheel
Flapjack 15

Love is Love 
Mile

Beat 
Beethoven

Wild Run
Dash of 
Doom

12k’s of 
Christmas

Status designation of “Title Sponsor”, “Official Sponsor”, “Official (category name), or 

any other such terms mutually agreed to for the event
N/A • • • • • •

Category exclusivity for event (Series sponsored categories will be considered closed 

to event sponsors in the same category)
N/A • • • • • •

Right of first refusal by event partners to renew sponsorship of event. Exception being 

a category competitor who is willing to take the entire Series
N/A • • • • • •

Right for individual event partners to use name & marks of individual events N/A • • • • • •

Right to use approved event photography & videography N/A • • • • • •

Run Calgary will work with the series title sponsor and individual event title 
sponsors to create a new brand identity including:
• A brand-embedded series logo or event logo
• A full set of brand guidelines to ensure creative and production consistency



MEDIA ASSETS

Series title sponsor
& individual event 
title sponsor brand 
ID in pre-event 
marketing 
communications by 
event promotional 
partners 

Mother’s Day 
Run/Walk/Wheel

Calgary Health Foundation 
promotes via:
• 2 email blasts 
• 6 social posts x 

~7,800 followers

Flapjack 15

Tourism Calgary 
promotes via:
• Visitcalgary.com

(~400 impressions)
• 1 social post x 145k 

followers

Love is Love 
Mile

Calgary Pride promotes via:
• CalgaryPride.ca

website (~3,400 
pageviews)

• 6 social posts x 32k 
followers

Beat Beethoven

Tourism Calgary 
promotes via:
• Visitcalgary.com

(~100 impressions)
• 4 social posts x 145k 

followers

CPO promotes via:
• CalgaryPhil.com

(~1,800 impressions)
• FP ad in programs & 

brochures (33,000 
dist’n)

• 14 social posts x ~31k 
followers

• 6 newsletters x 33k 
recipients

Wild Run

Tourism Calgary 
promotes via:
• Visitcalgary.com

(~200 impressions)
• 1 social post x 145k 

followers

Calgary Zoo promotes via:
• CalgaryZoo.com

(~81,000 page views)
• FP ad in programs & 

brochures (33,000 
dist’n)

• 2 social posts x ~200k 
followers

• Eblast to 
members/donors 
(62,000 rec.)

Dash of Doom

AARCS promotes via:
• 6 social posts x 163k 

followers

12k’s of 
Christmas

Seniors Secret Service 
promotes via:
• 2 email blasts x 4,700 rec.
• 6 social posts x 

~5,300 followers



MEDIA ASSETS
Run Calgary Series Title Sponsors

Run Calgary 
Series

Mother’s Day 
Run/Walk/Wheel

Flapjack 15
Love is Love 

Mile
Beat 

Beethoven
Wild Run

Dash of 
Doom

12k’s of 
Christmas

Series title sponsor and individual event title sponsor brand ID in 

runguides.com AB site takeover

50,000
IMPR’NS

50,000
IMPR’NS

50,000
IMPR’NS

50,000
IMPR’NS

50,000
IMPR’NS

50,000
IMPR’NS

50,000
IMPR’NS

50,000
IMPR’NS

Series title sponsor and individual event title sponsor brand ID in 
runguides.com organic pageviews

2,000
PG VIEWS

1,000
PG VIEWS

1,000
PG VIEWS

1,000
PG VIEWS

1,000
PG VIEWS

1,000
PG VIEWS

1,000
PG VIEWS

1,000
PG VIEWS

Series title sponsor and individual event title sponsor logo ID in Impact mag, 

Avenue mag, Canadian Running, iRun, and others
~$40,000 MEDIA SPEND ACROSS THE SERIES

PR - Series title sponsor and individual event title sponsor brand ID

Press Release & 
Local Media 

Coverage
Press Release

Press 
Release & 

Local Media 
Coverage

Press Release 
& Local 
Media 

Coverage

Press 
Release

Press 
Release

Press 
Release

Press 
Release



ONSITE ASSETS
Start Line Signage:

Mother’s Day 
Run/Walk/Wheel

Flapjack 15
Love is Love 

Mile
Beat 

Beethoven
Wild Run Dash of Doom

12k’s of 
Christmas

Series title sponsor and individual event title sponsor logo on Start Arch • N/A • • • • N/A

Series title sponsor and individual event title sponsor brand banners, flags, tent canopies • N/A • • • • N/A

On-Course Signage:

Series title sponsor and individual event title sponsor logos on distance markers • N/A • • • • N/A

Finish Line Signage:

Series title sponsor and individual event title sponsor logos on Finish Arch • N/A • • • • N/A

Series title sponsor and individual event title sponsor brand banners, flags, tent canopies • N/A • • • • N/A

Series title sponsor and individual event title sponsor logo on finish line tape • N/A • • • • N/A

Series title sponsor and individual event title sponsor logo ID on Awards Stage • N/A • • • • N/A

On-Site Activation & Display Space:

Series title sponsor and individual event title sponsor to receive 10' x 20' activation space • N/A • • • • N/A



OTHER BRANDED ASSETS
Mother’s Day 

Run/Walk/Wheel
Flapjack 15

Love is Love 
Mile

Beat 
Beethoven

Wild Run Dash of Doom
12k’s of 

Christmas

Series title sponsor and individual event title sponsor logo on all runner bibs N/A • • • •

Series title sponsor and individual event title sponsor logo on all finisher medals N/A • • • • • •

Series title sponsor and individual event title sponsor logo on all participant t-shirts N/A • • • •1 • •

Series title sponsor and individual event title sponsor logo on all finisher certificates/badges N/A • • • • • •

Series title sponsor logo on event-specific premiums •2 •3

MoveMore Rewards Items • • • • • • •

Dedicated PA Announcements • • • • •

1 - Toque
2 - Wine Glass
3 - Best costume prize, Best dog costume prize
4 - Toque, mittens, winter buff, coffee packaging, coffee mug



ONLINE/SOCIAL
WEBSITE

Mother’s Day 
Run/Walk/Wheel

Flapjack 15
Love is Love 

Mile
Beat 

Beethoven
Wild Run Dash of Doom

12k’s of 
Christmas

Series logo with title sponsor embedded. Appears on all runyyc.ca web pages • • • • • • •
Event title sponsor logo & link on its respective runyyc.ca event page.  Each Series event has its 

own dedicated page. • • • • • • •
Corporate profile in Thank You To Our Sponsors section of runyyc.ca. For Series and indivdual

event sponsor recognition • • • • • • •

Logo ID in event-specific video N/A • • • •

Thank you to our sponsors tag in Run Calgary tutorial videos
AS

AVAILABLE

AS AVAILABLE
(i.e. Virtual 

racing)

AS AVAILABLE
(i.e. Gender barriers 

in sport)

AS
AVAILABLE

AS
AVAILABLE

AS
AVAILABLE AS AVAILABLE

SOCIAL MEDIA:  IG = ~5,400 | FB = 9,200

Series title sponsor & individual event title sponsor brand ID in social media posts promoting 

event registration
6/year 6/year 6/year 6/year 6/year 6/year 2/year

Social media mentions featuring sponsor branded events, contests, promos 3/year 3/year 3/year 3/year 3/year 3/year 2/year

E-NEWSLETTER:  4/mo x 43,521 recipients x 31% open rate x 11 months + 4 in May x 43,521 recipients x 55% open rate

Series title sponsor & individual event title sponsor brand ID in newsletter content promoting 
event registration

12/year 12/year 12/year 12/year 12/year 12/year 12/year

Feature spots, promotions or contests in monthly e-newsletter 3/year 3/year 3/year 3/year 3/year 3/year 1/year



HOSTING/HOSPITALITY

HOSTING/HOSPITALITY
Mother’s Day 

Run/Walk/Wheel
Flapjack 15

Love is Love 
Mile

Beat 
Beethoven

Wild Run Dash of Doom
12k’s of 

Christmas

Race entries for series title sponsor and individual event title sponsors. Quantities to be 

negotiated based on partner requirements
N/A • • • • • •

Access to VIP events
VIP area for 

post-race CPO 
concert

VIP event in 
development



• The focal point of every Run Calgary Series season 
is the Servus Calgary Marathon Race Weekend

• Canada’s Original Marathon – 59 years and 
running

• Voted Best Road Race in Alberta - 2009, 
2010, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2017, 2018, 2019

• 10,000 runners entered in 6 distances, 25,000 
spectators, 1,500 volunteers

• Health & Wellness Expo with over 20,000 attendees

• The Servus Calgary Marathon has a dedicated set of 
sponsorship assets including marketing collateral, 
Expo exhibit space, race day branding & activations, 
online & digital inventory, hospitality & corporate 
experience + more

• Run Calgary can curate a Servus Calgary Marathon 
package that will fit seamlessly within a full series 
partnership



A TRUE YEAR-ROUND PARTNERSHIP

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

Mother's Day
Run/Walk/Ride

Flapjack 15 Love is Love Mile

Beat Beethoven

Dash of Doom 12k’s of 
Christmas

Calgary 
Marathon Wild Run

REGISTRATION OUTREACH

''THANK YOU FOR REGISTERING' COMMUNICATIONS

CHARITY/FUNDRAISING INFO, TRAINING INFO, RACE DAY INFO, ETC.



RUN CALGARY
A COMMITTED, PROGRESSIVE PARTNER

OUR VALUES:  COMMUNITY | INTEGRITY | INNOVATION | SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY | SAFETY | ACHIEVEMENT

For more information on Run Calgary’s Values, please visit runyyc.ca/about

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION
At Run Calgary, we believe that running brings community together like no other activity can. We want everyone to feel that Run Calgary is theirs; their goals, 
their friends, their family, their community, their finish lines. Because we are committed to representing our whole community, we hold ourselves accountable to 
values of diversity, inclusivity and equity. We want to learn, celebrate, and empower. We strive to continually find ways to bring about change in our industry.

For more information on Run Calgary’s Diversity & Inclusion initiatives, please visit runyyc.ca/diversity-and-inclusion

CERTIFIED & SANCTIONED 
EVENTS
Participants can be confident a Run Calgary race 
will be safe, meet all public health guidelines, 
adhere to industry best practices and deliver a 
quality experience from point of registration until 
you cross the finish line.

THE BEST SWAG
Every Run Calgary event includes a unique 
custom medal and exclusive swag.  Win prizes 
such as best costume, spirit, time and fundraising.  
Enjoy curated playlists, training plans and 
discounts from our partners.

SAFE & MEMORABLE EXPERIENCES 
Run Calgary has created Covid-secure protocols 
so whether you're participating in a virtual race or 
in-person event, Run Calgary is committed to safe 
and memorable experiences for all.
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SPONSORSHIP TERMS

TITLE SPONSORSHIP OF THE 
RUN CALGARY SERIES 
= $100,000/yr

Associate sponsorship fees for 
the Run Calgary Series, 
individual Series events 
and/or the Calgary Marathon 
will be negotiated based on 
the customized package 
developed.

TERM = 5 years 
(2022-2026 events)

Individual Event Title Sponsorship Annual Fees:

Sport Chek Mother’s Day 
Run/Walk/Ride

Committed

Servus Calgary Marathon Committed

Flapjack 15 $12,000

Beat Beethoven $20,000

Dash of Doom $16,000

Love Is Love Mile $12,000

Wild Run $20,000

12Ks of Christmas $10,000



For a custom proposal, please contact

Jon Bird

Interim Executive Director

race.director@calgarymarathon.com

403.264.2996

Official Partnership Agency of Run Calgary

Peter Cosentino

peter@decsports.com

416.937.8656

THANK YOU!


